Product Change Notice
New Higher Strength Endura Tint Bases
Endura is pleased to announce the release higher strength Tint Bases, starting at the beginning of November with our TB01 and
TB160.

Release Date:
Product will start shipping in
early November.
TB01 Batch on or after
B071691
TB160 Batch on or after
B071741

Endura Higher Strength Tint Bases
The changes made to new TBs will provide applicators with better hiding colors
The new formulation will replace Endura’s current tint base formulation and the product will
have new stickers will be on the both sides of the can….see pics to the left

F.A.Q
Benefits of new higher
strength TBs
 Better Hiding

Additional Information:
These new tint bases will be
the same pricing as the
current version, and the
stickers will remain on all the
new formulations until all
products have been switched
over. At that time we will be
accepting returns of any
remaining legacy tint bases.

Stickers:

Q: Why are the tint bases being reformulated?
A: Endura is continually striving to offer our customers the best products
possible; the new higher strength tint bases will provide better hiding for
Endura colors.
Q: Will this change how we make formulas?
A: Yes, when making Endura formulas with the new higher strength TB01 the
old color and pearl tint bases in the formula will need to be adjusted to keep
the correct ratios. (this does not affect clear, flop or UV additives)
To keep the formula ratio correct you will need to multiply all old (nonhigher strength) tint bases in a formula by 1.24

TB-01 WHITE
TB-05 YELLOW
TB-13 YELLOW
TB-30 VIOLET
TB-31 BLUE
TB-160 BLACK

Example #1 - CLR11816
HIGHER STRENGTH
0.95000
0.00280
STANDARD (x 1.24)
0.01200
STANDARD (x 1.24)
0.00030
STANDARD (x 1.24)
0.00020
STANDARD (x 1.24)
0.00440
STANDARD (x 1.24)

0.95000
0.00347
0.01488
0.00037
0.00025
0.00546

TB-01 WHITE
TB-05 YELLOW
TB-13 YELLOW
TB-30 VIOLET
TB-31 BLUE
TB-160 BLACK

Example #2 - CLR11816
HIGHER STRENGTH
0.95000
HIGHER STRENGTH
0.00280
0.01200
STANDARD (x 1.24)
HIGHER STRENGTH
0.00030
0.00020
STANDARD (x 1.24)
0.00440
STANDARD (x 1.24)

0.95000
0.00280
0.01488
0.00030
0.00025
0.00546

As other tint bases are reformulated into higher strength versions they will be
released with a sticker to identify them as the new higher strength version
(see left). Tint bases with the sticker will be higher strength and will not need
to be adjusted when adding them to formulas

QUESTIONS?
PLEASE CONTACT US.
1-800-661-9930
info@endura.ca
www.endura.ca

**NOTE Some TF2K and SFC colors may require assisstance from Endura to correctly scale the
product to fit in the can. Please contact The Endura Color Dept for assistance.**
If you have any questions or need additional assistance with these instructions please contact the
Endura color dept. a 1-800-661-9930.

Endura Manufacturing Co. Ltd. is committed to ongoing product development to provide the best products. New materials, production methods
and design refinements are introduced into existing products without notice. For this reason, any current Endura product may differ in some
respect from its published description. It is always warranted to equal or exceed the original design specifications, unless otherwise stated.

